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“PRCC - OPEN FOR BUSINESS”

The sun was shining and up to 1000 people showed up all wearing smiles for the Grand Opening
of the Prospect Road Community Centre on Saturday June 19, 2010.
A special welcome was extended to our elected officials Mayor Peter Kelly, Councillor Reg
Rankin, Minister of Transportation Infrastructure Renewal and Energy, our MLA Bill Estabrooks,
Geoff Regan (MP), and members of Halifax Regional Council.
What a great turn out we had, it was truly wonderful to see so many friends, neighbours and family
help to celebrate the Grand Opening. People of all ages, and from all communities, including
members of the Legion, the Red Hatters, Guides, Brownies, Scout and Cubs and local seniors
groups. Saturday June 19, 2010 marked a significant community achievement. A community
centre for the Prospect area had been talked about for years and on this day, a year after breaking
ground, we were delighted to welcome residents to their new community centre!
The Prospect Road Community centre is a state of the art facility that will be a true asset to our
community. The building has been designed to meet Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design standards and will provide a focal point for community activities and recreational pursuits.
The Prospect Road Community Centre is the result of the work of many as was the Grand Opening
event itself. Countless volunteer hours have been spent at meetings, on committees and subcommittees, planning and hosting events. This is valuable time that the volunteers involved have
given freely, away from their families and lives for the greater good, and that is what we celebrated
on June 19, 2010. Before the ribbon cutting ceremony took place, Catherine Martin, a member
of the Millbrook First Nation and a resident of Blind Bay, conducted a traditional Smudge on the
building Once the ribbon was cut – it was official and residents poured into the building.
							
							Continued on Page 1

Continued from front page.... They
wandered through the facility and
enjoyed the activities in each space,
asked questions of the many volunteers
involved in the Grand Opening event,
they met neighbours and friends - there
was everything from quilting to karate.
In the meeting rooms, the ROC members
shared information about the organization
and their plans for the future. They
were also successful in recruiting
new Board members who have since
joined the ROC board of directors.
Residents walked around the fitness studio,
checking out the new equipment and
found out about memberships. The dance
studio was filled with musical and dance
performances.
The multipurpose room had martial arts
and fitness demonstrations; the gymnasium
was abuzz with a variety of athletes
playing everything from ground hockey to
basketball and cheerleading. Local artists
and crafts people were in the Art room
displaying their talents and talking about
possible classes for the Fall. Summer
Youth and the facility staff were available
in the reception area giving out information
about upcoming children’s camps and
summer sampler program opportunities.
People watched the action in the
gym from the indoor street and used

the C@P computers, funded by NS
Economic Development as a satellite
of the ROC’s Terence Bay C@P Site.
These are exciting times. On behalf of
the Steering Committee, the ROC, and all
of the volunteers who have helped make
the Grand Opening of the Prospect Road
Community Centre happen, we thank you
for making this event a true community
celebration and a day to remember.
If you were not able to join us for the Grand
Opening drop by any time and see your
new community centre.

A busy PRCC “street” during the grand opening.

By: Barb Allen and Rita Schwartz
Visit www.centre.prospectcommunities.com

THANK

YOU!

A great day for a ribbon cutting.

We like to thank those who
provided food and drink during
the Grand Opening event:
The Lions Club, Social Bean
Gourmet Coffee Co. Ltd, MultiCup and Joe Howe Superstore.
Whats a party without cake?

PRCC - Opening Our Doors

By:

Delisca Cook

W

hat began as an idea has finally come
to life. The Prospect Road Community
Centre is up and running and after a full
month, the centre has become home to many
memories and lots of community activities
and programs.
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The centre has begun to prove itself as the
“place for everybody” over the past month
with lots of activities happening or being
planned for all age groups. Our main activity
over the past month has been our day camps
which have all been a great success! The
Summertime Adventure Camp for children
age 6-11 has become the main event of our

days at the centre with the campers constantly
learning new games, doing numerous crafts
and simply having a great time with all their
friends. The My Pals and Me Preschool
for children age 3-5 has made for eventful
mornings and our various specialty camps
has made for exciting afternoons.
Over the past month, PRCC has hosted
various sampler programs showcasing many
of the possible programs that the centre
could host in the future. These samplers
were very successful, with many participants
and were a great way to show everyone the
possibilities each room in the centre offers.
The gymnasium was used for programs
such as Kids Floor Hockey whereas the
multipurpose room was used for various
sorts of fitness classes, dance classes and a
wedding reception. The art room was used
to its full potential with many creative crafts
being produced by our day campers as well
as our scrapbooking sampler. The fitness
centre has been put to good use over the
past month with many members enjoying

the benefits of having this facility in our
community. As well, we have 2 conference
rooms if your group is looking for a place
to meet!
The centre even offers free internet access
on any one of our 6 public computers or
you can simply come in, meet some friends
and sit down for a coffee in our public
street. Being “the place for everybody” is a
challenge that the PRCC has taken on as our
goal to carry out for years to come and we
welcome all of you to stop in let us know
what types of programs you would like to
see!
Our Fall programs, Preschool Program &
After-School Program will be showcased
in a brochure which will be mailed out in
early August with a Registration Session on
August 16th from 6:30-8:30pm at PRCC.

Message from the ROC Chair
It has been an exhilarating year since the doors opened to the long awaited and highly
anticipated Prospect Road Community Centre. A huge, heartfelt thank you is extended to the
Steering Committee, chaired by Barb Allen, for the many years of hard work and dedication
they’ve devoted to this project; it is because of their tireless commitment that the Community
Centre is now being realized.
The ROC Board, coupled with the insight from the Steering Committee and the excellent
guidance of HRM staff, developed a Business Plan for the Prospect Road Community Centre.
HRM staff continues to work closely with the board, walking us through the necessities of
operating a successful community centre. In addition, I would be remiss in not extending my sincere gratitude to Councillor Reg
Rankin for his active involvement and ongoing support of the project.
While many positive strides in the Community Centre efforts have been accomplished to date, many tasks have yet to be
completed. As such, the Board is currently looking for community-minded individuals to assist on various subcommittees with this
important work. If you are interested in being part of YOUR Community Centre as we forge ahead, please email me at shelley@
prospectcommunities.com or contact the relevant Chair of the Subcommittee you are interested in joining. The end result will be
well worth the hard work of everyone involved.
Respectfully,
Shelley Thomas, Chair
Resource Opportunities Centre (ROC)

Local Crafters’ had the opportunity to demo the new art
room.

Mayor Peter Kelly with Barb Allen during the ribbon cutting
ceremony.

Fundraising
Committee Update:
The fundraising committee has had a busy year. We started out with a
Sold Out New Years Eve Dance at the Terence Bay Fire Hall followed
by a Country Dance in January also held at the Terence Bay Fire Hall.
On June 19th we opened the doors to our beautiful Community Centre
and hosted our first social event, a Grand Opening Dance with approx
120 people in attendance. Next up was a joint Canada Day Event
with the Prospect Rd Minor Ball Association held at the Brookside
Junior High Ball Field.
Watch our Community Centre sign at the Irving for details as well as
our website. Future events: Halloween Dance, Breakfast with Santa,
Drive In Movie Nights and New Years Eve Dance!

The gym was alive with activity during the opening

PRCC - The Future
Over the past five years, collaboration has been key to the success of
this project. The only way we have been able to achieve what we have
accomplished has been by working together. As envisioned at the
start of the Prospect Road Community Centre project, this is phase
1. The success of this project has proven that anything is possible
when we work together with a collective vision. In the future we
can look forward to the development of a court area that can be used
for a variety of summer sports and be flooded as a community rink
in the winter months. Development of the Western Commons day
park and wilderness area will also increase recreational opportunities
in our area when the Master Plan is executed. There are plans to
install some play equipment and down the line a skateboard bowl.
If you are interested in becoming actively involved In developing
other future plans, perhaps you would like to join one of our sub
committees!
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Meet Our New General Manager!
Many people in the
Prospect Road area
may already know
By:
Delisca Cook as a
Ariella Pahlke
longtime
resident,
as
a
hairdresser
and esthetician, as
a soccer player, as
a daycare worker,
or as a former manager at Friends for Life, a childcare centre in
Hatchet Lake. The one common thread in all that she’s done in
her varied career seems to be serving people in our community.
Her move from working at Friends for Life to managing the
Prospect Road Community Centre and the Resource Opportunities
Centre at the Terence Bay School comes from a desire to work with
people of all age groups. “I was ready for a change and I enjoy a
challenge,” she told me. Managing a community centre that is there
to meet the needs of everyone in the community seemed to her like
a natural progression of what she was already doing, as well as an
exciting new opportunity. Since she’s been living in this area, she’s
also always on the road – driving her kids to activities in other
places like Tantallon and Halifax. “Too bad there’s nothing much
out here,” she often thought, and wondered what it would take to
have a centre where people could gather locally and participate
in activities together, share information, and learn new skills.
Delisca grew up in Timberlea, and moved to Terence Bay after
meeting her partner Jeff Norris. They now live on the Brookside
Road with their two children, nine-year old Allie and sevenyear old T.J.. When I asked her what her own hobbies were,
she had to think for a minute. “I don’t have time for my own
hobbies right now,” she said, “… but the things I enjoy are
soccer, spending time with friends and family, and reading.”
When Delisca first walked into the new Prospect Road Community
Centre, she was amazed by the multitude of possibilities the place

Art at the PRCC

Delisca and her children (T.J and Allie
Norris)

could offer. Since she started working there in May, she’s realized
that it’s definitely a challenge to “put it all in place and to meet
such a variety of needs.” She feels very strongly about making
everyone in the community feel included, no matter what their age,
interest, or ability. When I asked her if there was anything she’d
the
like to say Words
to people, shefrom
said, “Bear
with Artist
us! We are just starting
up… give us time. Our goal is to meet everyone’s needs, and the
fall and winter
programming
reflectan
more
and more
of those with which to cr
Cold,
hard ironwill
seems
unlikely
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needs and and
interests.
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to getused
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by brute strength over a difficult medium is simply
hands of a smith comfortable enough to dance and play w
a very natural process indeed. The iron withdrawn from a c
anvil with respect, like a living thing, and is forged into a n
adds energy with each blow - energy direct from the smith
forgeable heat, it's as though the smith's energy and the e
the new form to emerge.

Two impressive works of art will be installed at the PRCC in the near future.
We have a 10 foot tall, 1000lb forged iron sculpture being commissioned
from local Blacksmith John Little of East Dover. This magnificent piece of
art will be used to recognize financial donations to the community centre
and will be installed in the indoor street near to the art room. Funding for
the sculpture came through the Provincial Governments Democracy 250
initiative.
We are also eager to see the creation of Ivan Murphy and Norbert Satler, who
submitted the successful proposal for public art issued by HRM. This piece
too will be installed in the indoor street and will be unveiled at a later date.
John Little - Blacksmith
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Community Profile: Mansion On The Hill Studios
By:

Wendy Purcell

Where in the community do you live?
I live in Hatchet Lake with my wife, Dale,
who spent her whole life in Terence Bay,
and I believe she is 4th generation. My wife
and I moved to Brookside 6.5 years ago after
having lived in Terence Bay for 10 years. She
helps with the time consuming task of book
keeping. For the last 30 years, I have worked
as an artist for myself in one capacity or
another. I enjoy what I do, meeting people
and teaching them how to play music.

in music instruction this side of Montreal. last 6 years. At this point in my life I am
happy just keeping things simple, and do
When are you seeing the most not feel the need to expand. I am very busy
traffic in the Music lessons shop?   and feel would not be able to provide the
Mainly between 3:00pm and 8:30pm, quality of music that we now have to offer.
Monday thru Thursday with three studio’s It’s not about the money, and it has never
going full out. We are also open on the been, to me it’s about the quality of life.
weekends for special recording projects.
What about the location of the Mansion
on the Hill Music Studios. Do you
think this effects the amount of traffic
that comes into the Music Shop?
Absolutely, location is very important, 90%
of the clients that come here are about 10
minutes away. I also am quite fortunate in
that I have a lot of professional musicians
that travel a fair distance to upgrade their
craft here at the studio.
What is Your Product Line?
The main products we sell here are music
lessons, Guitar, Bass, Fiddle, Violin,
Drums, Mandolin, Ukulele, Vocals and
Choir. We have over 1000 items for sale
as well, instruments for all the lessons and
accessories. We also have an online store
and ship around the world. I also build and
sell fiddles and violins . I have written books
and recorded Cd’s and they are all for sale
as well.

What inspired you to open a Mansion on
the Hill Music Studios in this community?
The Community of Hatchet Lake, White’s
Lake and Terence Bay particularly inspired
me. There were no professional services
for Music Lessons in the area at that time.
I have spent my whole life as an Artist in
one capacity or another. I also went to Red
Deer College in Alberta, on a scholarship for
music for three years. I played for the Prime
Minister of Canada, the Governor General,
What is the general feedback you are
to name a few. I have been very privileged
hearing from the community about the
to be asked to play for some dignitaries.
Music Shop?
This community is really grateful for the
Did you do a community assessment
professional services we are providing. I
before opening up your business?
really like to help people, and as school
No, people just started calling me and we
have cut back on music programmes,
have had great success over the years. Ask
the community needs these services
any of the people who have taken lessons;,
even more. I believe that, and there is
some of them who have been with us for
data out there, students who partake in
5 years. Word of mouth for 99% of my
music tend to excel in academic studies.
business has been my success. I also am
on the Internet and in the White and Yellow
What else are you involved with?
pages. Having an internet presence makes
I am on the board of directors serving as
people very comfortable in shopping around
Vice- President for about 6 years with the
as well as for price comparison. I know that
Halifax Police Band Blue Thunder. They
is what I use it for as well.
are a band that goes around the schools
promoting Drug prevention. I contribute to
Has opening the Mansion on the Hill
the Church and all schools in the surrounding
created any jobs in this community?
area.
Yes, I employ 5 people living within a 20
minute radius. We are careful in who we
What are you plans for the future?
employ. For example, all our piano instructors
I have another School of Music in Tantallon,
have at least a grade 8 Conservatory. I
It’s at St Luke’s Church on the St Margarets
see it as my job to bring highly qualified
Bay Rd. I have been in Tantallon for the
teachers so that we can offer the very best

John Sotirakos
Owner-Operator
of Mansion on the
Hill Music Studios

Now I have asked quite a few questions of
you, do you have any thoughts you would like
to share about Mansion On The Hill Music
Studio that I may have not touched on?
Mansion on the Hill Music Studio’s offers
private lessons for many instruments
including piano, organ, guitar, bass, stand up
bass, fiddle, mandolin, ukulele, drums, and
choir. Private lessons are with an instructor,
one-on-one. Students are given customized
lesson plans to help achieve their goals. We
encourage our students to perform as much
as possible and our studios will provide
regular opportunities for students to show
what they have learned in a relaxed setting.
Lessons are offered for all ages, from
beginner to advanced, so if you’ve ever
considered learning to play an instrument,
here’s your opportunity to do so, right here
in your own community.

On the web:
www.mansiononthehill.ca
Phone number is: 852-2817
john@mansiononthehill.ca
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Seniors Network News
The Seniors Network geographically covers
Goodwood to West Dover. We organize two
bus trips a year (spring and fall), a Valentines
Tea in February, A BBQ in the Summer,
computer and exercise classes, and weeklydrop-ins, to bring seniors in our area together.

Weekly Get Together:

Our weekly “Get-togethers “ have been a
great success. Every Wednesday afternoon
from 1 p.m. to approximately 3 p.m. (Except
for the months of July and August, when we
close down for the summer) between 30 to
40 Seniors gather at the Whites Lake Legion,
where we socialize, play card games, board
games and darts. Our planning meetings are
also held at this time. The Seniors are kept up
to date as to what is going on, new plans are
made, minutes of previous meeting read etc.
Everything is put to a vote and majority rules.
We organize two bus trips a year (spring and
fall)- a Valentines Tea in February, held at
the Whites Lake Legion- Seniors BBQ in the
summer, held at the SS Atlantic site in Terence

Bay, Exercise Classes for Seniors. We also
have speakers come in to keep us informed on
various health and safety related subjects.
For example, we have had speakers on
osteoporosis, Alzheimer’s, heart related
subjects, how to recognize a Scam, the
importance of shredding documents- not
putting them in your garbage etc. Starting
this Fall we hope to have speakers on
Diabetes, Heart Disease, and Osteoarthritis
which have been requested by our seniors.
These weekly get-togethers are open to all
Seniors in the area, from Goodwood to West
Dover. THERE IS NO CHARGE OR FEES we all throw a “loonie” in the cup to cover our
coffee or tea for the afternoon, this allows us
as many refills as we like.
Note: Our weekly get-togethers will start
up again Wednesday 29th of September.

Valentines Tea - 10th of
February 2010

Our annual Valentines Tea, held at the
Legion, was very successful again this year.
We had 94 Seniors in attendance. Seafood
chowder (made by the Legion) sandwiches
and sweets were served. Music provided by
Robert Purdy and friend. A good time was
had by all.

Seniors BBQ - 11th of August
2010

The Annual Seniors BBQ will take place at the
SS Atlantic Site Terence Bay on Wednesday
11 August 2010, starting at 1 p.m. - Charge
$2.00 --All Seniors welcome. We had over 80
attend last year.

Elected Officers of the
Seniors Network Are:
Chairperson: Pauline Andrews
Treasurer: Jan Delaney
Secretary: Mary Hammond

Seniors Network Contacts:
a

Representative

Bayside/Blind Bay
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Telephone Number

Veronica and Jim Edgar

852-4397

Goodwood / Brookside

June Dauphinee

852-2332

Hatchet Lake

Dorcas Shaw

852-2306

Prospect Peninsula

Bernadine MacMillan

852-2438

Shad Bay

Ruth Osbourne

852-2628

Terence Bay

Bertha Slaunwhite

852-3304

West Dover/McGrath’s Cove/
East Dover

Jan Delaney

852-3562

White’s Lake

Pauline Andrews

852-3653

Prospect Seniors Singing in the Rain!

By:

Peter Jollimore

Thursday June 17th started, remained and
finished as a rainy day in this province.
However in between the rain drops a busload
of 55 seniors sang, joked and had a great time
as they toured through Northern Nova Scotia
for the day. The regular group of seniors who
meet each Wednesday at the White’s Lake
Legion along with a few of their friends met
for 8:30am and boarded a charter bus for their
adventure. Shortly after loading on the bus
the rain began to fall.

Thanks to Dorcas Shaw, who brought song
sheets she had found, the group sang their
way towards Springhill. With a coffee stop
in Shubenacadie and a stop at the Masstown
Market the bus rolled into Springhill around
11:30am just as the rain let up. With tunes
of Snowbird in their heads the group visited
The Anne Murray Centre for a tour. From
Could I Have This Dance, Daydream Beliver
and many more songs the group headed to
the Lamp Cabin restaurant for lunch. As
the group finished their meal and boarded
the bus again the rain returned but the group
didn’t seem to mind as the driver kept them
entertained with jokes and everyone sang
happy birthday to one of the seniors.
The bus then headed northeast to Malagash
so the group could visit Jost Winery. With
a bit of rain falling the seniors did not visit
the fields but did tour the store. The winery
even let the seniors do some wine tasting

without the regular charge as the rain kept
them off the full tour. The group climbed
back on the bus around 4pm, made a quick
stop at Shubenacadie and returned back to the
Legion around 7pm. As the group left the bus
with huge smiles on their faces it was notice
that many carried loaves of Masstown Market
bread and Jost wine in their bags leading
some to ponder if the group would still attend
church on Sunday given the fact they already
had their bread and wine.
With such a wonderful day had by all the
thoughts have turned to where the Fall trip
should head.
Any seniors looking for some fun and
socialization should drop into the White’s
Lake Legion on Wednesdays at 1pm. The
Prospect Road Seniors group will continue
their meetings and games in September.
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Fitness Centre and more...
Our New Fitnesss Centre
We have Ellipticals, Recumbent Bikes, Upright Bikes, Treadmills,
a Smith Machine, Three Way Utility, Rear Delt/Rec Combo, Seated Leg Press, Leg Ext/Curl Combo, Lat/Low Row Combo, Dip/
Chin Assist, Cable Crossover with Adjustable Pulley and much
more. This fitness centre is multi purpose and designed for all ages.

Payment plans available.
Youth require parental consent (age 16-18)
Fitness Centre Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday : 6:00AM – 9:30PM
Saturday/Sunday : 8:00AM – 7:30PM
Front Desk – 852-2711

Summer / Fall Programs and Registration
The Prospect Rd Community Centre is busy, busy, busy this summer running various summer samplers, consisting of Tango,
Zumba, Basketball, Ground Hockey, Yoga, Tai Chi, Hip Hop
and much more. A variety of day camps will be running all summer, for preschoolers 3-5 as well as all day camps for children
5-11years and speciality camps ranging from 7- 13 years of age.
Fall Registration: We will be offering a multitude of programs
for all ages, Tai, Chi, Yoga, Zumba, Tole Painting, Oil Painting, Rug Hooking, Basketball, Mini Soccer, Tumbling Tots, Dance
Classes for all ages, Guitar, Crafts, Badminton, Volleyball, Hip
Hop, Babysitter Training, Floor Hockey, Tae Kwon Do, Art, Girls
Night Out, Cooking, Drama, Karate,Bellyfit, and so much more.
Before

and After

School

Program

starting

in

September.

Fall Registration starts on Monday August 16th 6pm-8:30pm at the
centre, check our website for details and keep your eyes open for our
Fall Flyer and the sign at the Irving.

Vi s i t : c e n t r e . p r o s p e c t c o m m u n i t i e s . c o m f o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n
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Prospect Road Community Clean-up

By:

Peter Jollimore

What a wonderful turn out for this year’s
clean up. Held on April 24th, the first
Saturday after Earth Day, the many
groups, communities and individuals
made a definite impact on the appearance
of their neighbourhoods. Beginning any
where from 8:30 to 10 am and working
until noon or later it was great to see so
many people caring about where they live.
Participation was over 120 people with at
least 100 of them attending the community
BBQ at Atlantic Memorial after the event.
Groups that assisted this year included
both local Sparks groups, Brownies from
Prospect, Pathfinders, Beavers, Cubs,
Brookside
Homeowners
Association,
Prospect Peninsula Residents Association,
many residents of Terence Bay and Lower

Prospect led by Rose Caissie, McDonald
Lake Residents Association and more. It
was great to see two new areas become
part of the clean up as well as Bayview and
Pinedale Park had volunteers cleaning those
areas. Besides the groups that took part
there were others who joined in and helped
clean as they wanted to make a difference
and they sure did. The day was completed as
many ventured to AMES for a BBQ hosted
by the Prospect Road Lions Club. It should
be mentioned that even though the chefs
for the day did not clean on this Saturday
they did hold their own clean up a couple of
weeks later when they collected a mountain
of garbage between Exhibition Park and the
Irving. We are certainly thrilled to have
such a community minded group in our area.
Final thank you’s to HRM Community
Development for the food, NS TIR for signs,
vests and trash removal, Clean NS for bags,
gloves and containers, Geoff Regan and to
all the great citizens of the Prospect Road
who took part in the day.
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An Update From Councillor Reg Rankin
Contact Information:

You can contact Councillor Rankin
by any of the following means:
Mail:
Councillor Reg Rankin
82 Maplewood Drive
Timberlea, NS
B3T 1G1
Phone: Work: (902) 490-4087
Cell: (902) 499-3744
Fax: (902) 876-4304
Email: rankinr@halifax.ca

Prospect Community Centre
Everybody”

“A Place for

the Metro Transit homepage of the HRM website at www.halifax.ca/
metrotransit ; or the Metro Transit rider newsletter, “GoTimes” and
other information circulated on the transit system; or at one of 54
transit ticket retail outlets; or contact the HRM Call Centre at 490-4000.

Signage
Along with members of senior staff, Councillor Lund and I met with
senior officials from the provincial Department of Transportation
and Infrastructure Renewal in June regarding the provision of
authority to the Municipality to regulate road signage along
Prospect Road and Peggy’s Cove Road. Presently, most people
would agree, there is too much visual clutter with signage and I
have been pressing, on behalf of the community, for regulations that
would achieve a measure of uniformity of signage. Currently the
sole criteria for signage is that it does not affect the line of sight of
oncoming traffic. I would like to extend my appreciation to Minister
Bill Estabrooks for his efforts in having this matter addressed.

The official opening of the Prospect Road Community Centre took
place on June 19th. The Community Centre was paid for by all Western Common Wilderness Common
three levels of government and local community residents through
Master Plan
an area rate.
The complex includes a full sized gymnasium, a
fitness centre, community centre with meetings rooms, a café and
kitchen, as well as an arts room and space for other support services. The Western Common Wilderness Common Master Plan was approved
by Regional Council on June 15th. This is quite an achievement in that
The centre is expected to become a community focal point, providing it is the biggest HRM owned wilderness area. It is located between
a gathering spot and recreational space for residents of Prospect Road Prospect Road and Highway #103 and extends from Ragged Lake
and surrounding area. Its presence will contribute to the overall health Business Park to Nine Mile River. It is located in the western half of
the Western Common and includes seven lakes, extensive rivers and
and wellness of the region.
streams, historical trails, special habitats and culturally significant areas.
My praise to the Steering Committee and the countless volunteers for I would like to express my appreciation, on behalf of the community, on
the culmination of the very extensive public consultation as well as all the
all the hours they put in.
work by the Volunteer Advisory Committee for the Western Common.
For more information or to register for Fall programs
visit http://centre.prospectcommunities.com/
Update - Terence Bay Ball field and East St.

Metro Transit Update

Margaret’s Playground

HRM has spent $90,700 on the Terrence Bay Ball field with $28,
Route #22, Armdale, will roll out from the new Park and Ride at
650 coming from the Councillor funds. The work included drainage
Exhibition Park on August 29th providing 30 minute service from 6
improvements, new infield and sod, fencing and netting. The field should
a.m. to 11 p.m., 7 days a week. It will feature on-site bike storage.
be open for play the week of August 9th once the netting is installed.
Route # 22, Armdale, will offer fully accessible low floor (ALF)
HRM has budgeted $30,000 for the East St. Margaret’s Playground
service, between Armdale, Ragged Lake Industrial Park and Exhibition
with $15,000 coming from the Councillor funds. The equipment has
Park. The routing will be as follows: From Mumford Terminal,
been ordered and will be installed in August.
turning right onto Chebucto Road, to the Armdale Roundabout, to
St. Margaret’s Bay Road, left on Quarry, left on Edgehill, right on
Glenmore, left to Stonehaven, right on Alton Drive, left on Kelly Road,
right on Osborne, right on Walter Havill, to Albert Walker, left on St.
Margaret’s Bay Rd., left to Prospect, right on Ragged Lake Blvd., to
Ragged Lake Transit Centre, right to Prospect Rd., left at Exhibition
Park to a new *Metro Transit Park & Ride and return reverse route.
For more information on upcoming service changes please refer to
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Prospect Road Recreation - Summer 2010 News
Approved 2010 Recreation
Area
Prospect Road Elementary School and
Atlantic Memorial School - $2,000 to
support Grade 5’s Physical Education
Program, class trip to Big Cove YMCA
Camp.
Prospect Road Scouts - $3268.75 to
purchase new camping gear to support the
scouting program.
Pathfinders (Girl Guides) - $400 to
support two Prospect Girls who traveled to
Ontario for a Guiding Mosaic in July 2010.

Prospect Road Steering Committee
- for the Prospect Road Community
Centre
$10,000
to
support
operational costs as per agreement.
Prospect Road and Communities Minor
Baseball Association - $5,000 to support
new equipment needs & $2,500 to be cost
shared to support a new storage trailer.
Prospect Road Seniors Group - $1,000 to
support senior bus trips.
Brookside Community Homeowners
Association - $6,000 to support the
continued work of the residents to develop
Cathy Road Parkland, including a walking
path, boat launch, picnic area, signage,

community information board, etc.
Prospect Road Men’s Orthodox League
- $5,000 to support upgrades being worked
on by the men’s league at our fields, also to
support storage, and an events tent.
We would like to thank all the groups
who submitted applications and invite
community to attend our first meeting of
the new year on September 13th, 7 p.m. at
the Prospect Road Community Centre.
Respectfully submitted
Kelly Carlton - Chair
Keith Ritchie - Vice Chair
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Summertime Fun at the ROC
The summer of 2010
has been productive
and fun filled for the
By:
Resource Opportunities
Brian Berry
Centre.
From, Movie
Nights to Day Camps
to involvement with
the
Prospect
Road
Community Centre, there
has always been something going on. Here is a brief summary of each
aspect of the events that have taken place so far over the summer here
at the Resource Opportunities Centre at the C@P site in Terence Bay.
Summer Day Camps

Amidst all of the excitement at the Resource
Opportunities Centre, there
was more to come once
the
Prospect
Road
Community Centre was
open for business. Jason
Bungay and I spent many
tireless hours outfitting the
Prospect Road Community
Centre with public wireless
internet and six state of the art
Lenovo Think Centre PCs for
public use.

A series of four day camps were planned for children ages 6-11. Those
who attended these day camps were exposed to a different theme each
time, along with many different crafts and games that were oriented
toward the particular theme of the week. The camps were very much
enjoyed by everyone who participated.

Needless to say the summer
has flown by here at the
ROC, special thanks goes
out to all of the kids who
have made the summer
camps and movie nights
Summer Movie Nights - To coincide with the summer day camps, happen.
four movie nights were also offered at the Resource Opportunities
Centre. These movie nights which have been run every second I wish them well as they hit
Thursday night throughout the summer. For $5 the kids would the books in the coming
get to see feature films such as Monsters vs. Aliens, Kung Fu school year.
Panda, Up, and Ratatouille. They were also be treated to pizza
and popcorn and the movies and food was greatly enjoyed!

Ragged Lake Transit Centre
The new Ragged Lake Transit Centre (RLTC) will officially
launch service on Sunday, August 29, in time to implement
new schedule and service adjustments. The RLTC is an 180,000
square-foot complex situated on 16-acres and features two
buildings: a 122,000 sq.ft Bus Storage Facility and Operations
Centre, and a 58,000 sq.ft Service Centre for bus maintenance.
The new facility will enable Metro Transit to operate and
maintain an additional 150 buses, with future space for a total of
200 transit vehicles.
The establishment of the new facility will also assist in reducing
some operational costs previously incurred by running out-ofservice buses back and forth across the Halifax Harbour bridges
from the Burnside facility, and will result in fewer greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions. The RLTC is also designed to promote
active transportation, featuring on-site bike storage and changing
facilities.
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Public Transportation Update
New Route 22 Armdale
As of August 29, 2010, the new Route 22 Armdale will provide
service to Armdale, Ragged Lake Transit Centre and Exhibition
Park. Beginning at Mumford Terminal, 22 Armdale will travel
via the Armdale Roundabout to St. Margaret’s Bay Road,
through the Stoneridge Community, back onto St. Margaret’s
Bay Road to Exhibition Park and the new Ragged Lake
Transit Centre. Service will be 7 days a week, with 30 minute
frequency from approximately 6 am to 11 pm. This new route
will be designated accessible low floor (ALF).
http://www.halifax.ca/metrotransit/Schedules/index.asp

New Park & Ride Lot - Exhibition Park
Metro Transit is proud to offer a new park & ride lot at
Exhibition Park as of August 29, 2010. The new park & ride
lot will provide commuters with a good connection to the
Mumford Terminal via the new route 22 Armdale. The route 22
will provide all day, 30-minute service to this park & ride lot,
7 days a week.

ROC Sub-Committee Recruitment
You are passionate about community. You are a good communicator, strategically
minded with skills that can contribute to the ROC’s goal of creating opportunities
through recreation, information sharing and technology. You have an interest in meeting
new people and growing your skills and experience through volunteer activities.
Does this sound like you?
The Resource Opportunities Centre (ROC) is seeking volunteers to serve on several subcommittees to support the ongoing strategic leadership of the ROC Board of Directors
and contribute to the long-term sustainability of the ROC and the PRCC.
Committees meet on average once per month and volunteers must be willing to dedicate
a minimum of 6 hours per month. Please contact the chair of any sub-committee you
wish to support for more information.
· Governance (Ariella Pahlke; apahlke6@yahoo.com)
· Facility Infrastructure and Maintenance (Lindsay Rice; kelt01@eastlink.ca)
· Human Resources (Seeking Chair; Shelley Thomas at shelley@prospectcommunities.com)
· Communications & Marketing (Ken Paul; kpaul@chebucto.ns.ca)
· Fundraising (Rita Schwartz; ritamaeschwartz@gmail.com)
· Programs and Operations (Rhonda Dea; dear@halifax.ca)
· Financial Management (Wendy Purcell; wdpurcell@ns.sympatico.ca)
· Community Development and Sustainability (Angela Matheson-Coutu; aingem@hotmail.com)\
Join us and watch the ROC and PRCC grow as anchors in our community!

Governance and guidance at the ROC
Since the Steering Committee was formed in August 2005, skillfully chaired by Barb Allen, those who have been involved in the project have given
freely of their time and talents. This volunteer group benefited enormously from the guidance and experience of HRM staff, in particular, Margaret
Soley and Mike MacDonald, our HRM project leaders. Since the Prospect area was added to District 22 in 2004, Councillor Rankin has been a
valiant advocate for the community centre project and has lobbied successfully to help see our vision come to life – and we thank him for his support.
Once the doors of the PRCC opened on June 19th 2010, the work of the Steering Committee essentially ended. The current Resource Opportunities
Board has now become the volunteer Management Board for the PRCC. Our current Board of Directors are
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shelley Thomas, Chair
Lindsay Rice, Vice-Chair
Camille Vokey, Secretary
Wendy Purcell, Treasurer
Larry Coutu, Board Member
Olga Kits, Board Member
Emma Landry, Board Member (Youth)
Angela Matheson-Coutu, Board Member
Ariella Pahlke, Board Member
Ken Paul, Board Member
Isabelle Seymour, Board Member
Eric Smith, Board Member
Rita Schwartz - Board Member

Delisca Cook (see profile in this newsletter) has been hired as the General Manager of the PRCC, managing the day-to-day operations of the
overall ROC (which includes the Terence Bay C@P site), taking direction and guidance from the Board, informing the board of PRCC and C@P
site activities and problems, and ensuring that all activities at both locations support the values, missions, and goals of the ROC.
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Our Healthy Future…
Realizing Our Promise
What are
Community
Health Boards?
There are seven Community Health
Boards (CHB) within Capital Health.
They are made up of volunteers
from all walks of life, reflecting the
diversity of our communities. Each
board recruits from the communities it
represents.

Our community talked

Here are the key activities of the
CHBs:

What health priorities are most important to you, our citizens? That’s the question
Capital Health’s Community Health Boards set out to answer with our 2009
telephone survey Our Health: A Community Health Assessment Survey.
Through this survey we talked to 3,000 residents of Halifax Regional Municipality
and West Hants, the areas served by Capital Health. We heard the voices of an
additional 1,000 citizens through community conversations and focus groups.

We listened
Here’s what you told us:
•

You want health services closer to where you live, work and play – at recreation
centres, shopping malls and food banks.

•

Physical inactivity, poor nutrition and obesity are your key health concerns. You
want help removing roadblocks to living a healthy lifestyle, like lack of money,
opportunity and information. You want the healthy choice to be the easy
choice.

•

Working together for a health system, not a sickness system – Many people in
our communities are living with chronic disease, such as diabetes, heart disease
and mental illness.
Treating the symptoms of these diseases is not enough. We need to pay more
attention to the impact of income, education and social supports on health.
Capital Health needs to work with all levels of government and with partners
and communities to address barriers to health.
continued …
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•

Foster community development
that encourages public
participation in health planning
and service delivery.

•

Assess community health needs.

•

Develop a community health plan.

•

Support community
implementation of approved parts
of the health plan.

•

Nominate 2/3 of Capital Health’s
Board of Directors.

We learned

UÊ

7À«>ViÊ i>Ì ÊÌ>ÌÛiÃÊ
increase physical activity and
healthy eating among employees
(Canadian Institute for Health
Information, Improving the health
of Canadians: Promoting healthy
weights]ÊÓääÈ®°

UÊ

{äÊ«iÀÊViÌÊvÊ>Ê`Ã>LÌÞÊV>Ã]Ê
short-term and long-term, involve
iÌ>Ê i>Ì ÊV`ÌÃÊiÌ>Ê
i>Ì ÊÕ`>ÌÊvÊ Û>Ê
-VÌ>®°

There is overwhelming evidence to
support the importance of addressing
the health priorities you brought
vÀÜ>À`°ÊÀÊiÝ>«i\
UÊ

*i«iÊV ÃiÊ i>Ì ÞÊv`ÊÀiÊ
often when there are incentives or
promotions for healthy food
,°Ê >]ÊCost of Obesity in
Nova Scotia]ÊÓäää®°

The plan
You also identified eight health
priorities that need to be addressed
most urgently:
UÊ

Health inequities
(Every community identified that
ÕÀÊÃÕÀÛiÞÊ``½ÌÊVÕ`iÊiÕ} Ê
information about cultural, social,
geographic and economic barriers
to staying or getting healthy)

UÊ

Physical Activity, Healthy Eating,
Healthy Weights

UÊ

Mental Health

UÊ

Access to Health Services and
Information

UÊ

Stress

UÊ

Sense of Belonging

UÊ

Chronic Conditions

UÊ

Health Screenings

9ÕÊV>ÊÀi>`ÊÌ iÊvÕÊVÕÌÞÊ i>Ì Ê«>ÊvÀÊÓä£äÓä£ÎÊLÞÊÛÃÌ}Ê
www.ourhealthsurvey.ca and selecting Our Healthy Future….Realizing our
Promise: A Community Health Plan for 2010-2013. Copies are also available
Ê>v>ÝÊ*ÕLVÊLÀ>ÀiÃÊ>`ÊLÀ>ÀiÃÊÊ7`ÃÀ]Ê>ÌÃ«ÀÌÊ>`ÊÕÌÊ
Uniacke (including travelling book mobile).
/ iÊ«>ÊVÌ>ÃÊ{ÎÊÀiVi`>ÌÃÊvÀÊ>VÌ]ÊÜ V Ê ÕÌÞÊi>Ì Ê
>À`ÃÊ«ÕÌÊvÀÜ>À`ÊÌÊ >«Ì>Êi>Ì ½ÃÊ >À`ÊvÊ ÀiVÌÀÃ°Ê/ iÊ >À`Ê >ÃÊ
VÌÌi`ÊÌÊÀiÃ«`ÊÌÊÌ iÃiÊÀiVi`>ÌÃÊLÞÊÕiÊÎä]ÊÓä£ä°Ê
They will identify how Capital Health will act on these recommendations and
in cases where they are unable to act, they will specify why. We will share the
>À`½ÃÊÀiÃ«ÃiÊÌÊÌ iÊ ÕÌÞÊi>Ì Ê*>Ê>ÌÊwww.cdha.nshealth.ca and
www.ourhealthsurvey.ca.

This is just the beginning of
Our Healthy Future,
a future we’ll create together.
To learn more, visit www.ourhealthsurvey.ca or call 487-0565.
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Halifax Waste/Resource Society
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Chairman’s Report

The attention of those attending the Annual General Meeting of the
Halifax Waste/Resource Society was directed to the annual report
by Chairman Jack Mitchell that the Residual Disposal Facility
at Otter Lake operated successfully and within the Nova Scotia
Department of Environment requirements during the previous
year. The Chairman also reported that the surface and groundwater
testing results were within the required provincial standards. He
reported that the Residual Disposal Facility was still a unique
and leading edge facility (landfill) and studied by visitors for
duplication in other parts of the world. The meeting was held on
June 14 at the Keshen Goodman Library on Lacewood Drive.

Geothermal

The Secretary reported that a committee, under the leadership of
Tom Robertson, has been interested in the potential for geothermal
recovery from the Residual Disposal Facility including the use of
methane gas for energy. The work is in early stages and discussions
on feasibility are ongoing with HRM.

HRM Solid Waste Roundtable

Vice-Chairman, Ellery Oicle reported on members’ attendance
at an HRM seminar on the future of the HRM solid waste
strategy as it relates to the current NS’s Environmental Goals
and Sustainable Prosperity Act (EGSPA). The seminar included
The Chairman, Jack Mitchell reported that Halifax Regional various stakeholders including NS DOE, contractors, HRM staff
Municipality (HRM) has reached the half-life of the Residual and Councillors and Halifax Waste/Resource Society members
Disposal Facility at its present location at Otter Lake. The
construction of the sixth of nine cells is underway. He also reported Under consideration by the Society members at the seminar was the
that Halifax Regional Municipality
has under construction response of the NSDOE on the solid waste goal of 300 kg/person per
the scheduled renovation of the Waste Stabilization Facility. year (the actual for HRM is currently 425 kg/person per year), the life of

the Residual Disposal Facility and the apparent shortage of provincial
Community interest in the implementation of the region’s solid waste funding for the diversion of waste from the Residual Disposal Facility,
program is expressed in the communications by members of the
Halifax Waste/Resource Society, the civic group that monitors the
Halifax Waste/Resource Strategy and the Otter Lake Facility through Communications Video
The Chairman, Jack Mitchell said a thirteen minute communication
the Community Monitoring Committee.
video has been prepared by the Society through CMC showing
the process of solid waste collection, processing and diversion
Election of Society Officers
from the landfill. The video will be available to the public this fall.
Jack Mitchell of Bayside was re-elected as Chairman, Ellery Oicle, The intent of the video is to complement the residents of
CD of Timberlea as Vice-Chairman and Ken Meech as Secretary-\
HRM for a job well done and to inform new residents of
Treasurer of the Halifax Waste/Resource Society.
the curbside sorting process so necessary for the diversion
form the landfill and the protection of our environment.

Election of Society Directors

Two Directors were elected to three-year terms of the Halifax Waste/
Resource Society, Bob Angus of Timberlea and Donald Mason of
Knightsridge. These new Directors join five incumbents to serve
as volunteer Members of the Community Monitoring Committee.
Society Directors represent the community within five kilometers
of the Otter Lake Facility or Halifax Regional Municipality at large.

2010/2011 Directors: 		
The Directors are:
Ellery Oicle CD		
Bob Angus, 		
Murray Power		
Donald Mason		
Dave McCaughan		
Ken Meech		
Tom Robertson 		

Timberlea
Timberlea
Sheldrake Lake
Knightsridge
Cole Harbour
Bedford
Hubley

CMC Council Appointments

The Council of Halifax Regional Municipality appoints six members
to the Community Monitoring Committee. The HRM members are:
Mayor Peter Kelly, Councillors Reg Rankin, Peter Lund and Russell
Walker and Citizens at Large, Jack Mitchell and Ken Tufts.
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Participation At Regional Park Master Plan

Councillor Reg Rankin reported that a Western Wilderness
Commons Master Plan for the lands surrounding the
Otter Lake facilities was approved by HRM Council. He
complemented the Plan Committee and Councillor Peter
Lund for their roles in the evaluation and approval process.
This Master Plan includes a CMC requested development
restriction of the solid waste lands until the conclusion
of the mandatory 30-year site environmental monitoring
following the closure of the Residual Disposal Facility.
The implementation of the plan’s infrastructure is to be funded by
HRM.

Contact us:

Halifax Waste/Resource Society
P.O. Box 213 - Lakeside, Nova Scotia, B3T 1M6
Tel 876 1765
comunitymonitoringcomittee@bellaliant.net

Awards for Local Scouts Leader

By:

Peter Jollimore

At the closing of Scouts this Spring
several local youth were honoured for
the achievements while in Scouting.
Kyle Henderson, Jaime Clarke Caseley
and Emily Nesbitt were awarded their
Chief Scout Award. This award, The
Chief Scout’s Award, is the highest stage
or level to be achieved in Scouts. It was
created in September 1973 by GovernorGeneral Roland Michener, who was
then Chief Scout of Canada. Among the
requirements are 30 hours of leadership

to others, be currently qualified in
Standard First Aid, have earned at least
one challenge badge in each of the 7
Challenge Badge Categories, have earned
the Pathfinder award and much more. The
Award is the highest badge a Scout can
earn and recipients are recognized around
the country as being leaders in their
own Troop and community. Well done!
Also recognized for completed ever
badge available at Cubs were Ben
Murphy and Rob Jollimore. Joining
these two Cubs were five more who
completed their Cub years having earned
all six stars. Jacob Swindells, Ryan
MacDonald, Brennan Shebib, Jordie
Larade and Sean Stewart along with Ben
and Rob received their six star plaque
crafted by Stan Hayden to recognize
their dedication to their years in cubs.

Scouts Canada has several awards for
outstanding service to scouting that may
be awarded at the council or provincial
level. The highest award achievable
is the Bar to the Medal of Merit. This
highest award is for continued good or
exceptional service to scouting beyond
what would earn one the Medal of Merit.
To those who have been involved in
Scouting in the Hatchet Lake or Shad
Bay groups it is no great surprise who
the recipients in our community are.
Stan and Betty Hayden were recognized
for their 28 years of involvement with
Scouting this year by being awarded the
Bar to the Medal of Merit. On behalf of
all those involved in Scouts and everyone
in our communities along the Prospect
Road, congratulations! Your continued
involvement is an inspiration to us all.
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A Community Profile: Seniors Network
By:

Ashley Thomas

4. What may members of the community not 7. How are Seniors Network events planned
know about the Seniors Network?
and decided upon?

The members of the Seniors Network meet
weekly from September until June, every
Wednesday at the Whites lake Legion. They go
on trips and hold social and recreational events.
You may have seen or heard about Seniors The Seniors Network works as a subNetwork events such as Seniors Valentines committee of the Resource Opportunities
Tea and Valley Bus trip and been wondering Centre, the ROC.
what is the Seniors Network? How do I get
involved? Barb Allen, founder of the Seniors
Network, was happy to answer our questions
about the community group.
1. What is the Seniors Network?
The Seniors Network is a group made up of
Seniors from the local area who get together
regularly to have fun and make friends..

Planning for Seniors events is facilitated
twice a year through HRM Recreation
staff
usually
Fall
and
Spring
8. How can members of the community find
out about Seniors Network events?
The Seniors Network has a regular write up
in the ROC’s Prospective Newsletter for
promotion and to encourage new members.
Information is often shared through
local church bulletins too. Information is
available on prospectcommunities.com
9. How can someone get involved in the
Seniors Network?

People may get involved in the Seniors
Network by dropping into the Whites
Lake Legion between 1 and 3pm on a
The Seniors’ Network Committee was formed 5. How do you think members of the Wednesday from mid September through
community benefit from the Seniors till mid June. Or they can call one of the
in January 2002.
Network?
Seniors representatives for more information.
3. Why was the Seniors Network created?
For Seniors the Network offers opportunities 10. Are there any other thoughts
The Seniors Network was formed by the ROC to get out, be more active and involved, meet you’d like to share about the Seniors
who contacted a number of Seniors from the friends and get to know people from different Network?
various villages, groups and organizations communities.
The Seniors Network has connected older
that make up the Prospect Communities as
part of their community development work. 6. What type of events does the Seniors residents from and to the area. As a result
many strong friendships have been created
The purpose of bringing these people together Network hold?
which have provided an incredible support
was to form a group that represented the larger
area that would work to increase the number The Seniors Network hosts weekly card and system in times of need and made many fond
of recreation and leisure opportunities for game sessions, they have guest speakers, memories through shared fun and laughter.
seniors in the Prospect and surrounding area run fitness classes, hold special events, such
by applying for funding to support activities. as the Valentines Tea and the annual BBQ.
2. When was the Seniors Network formed?

Prospect Communities.com
Five FREE and Easy
Ways You Can Support
Your Online Community:

1) Visit daily! Every visit counts.
2) Post an event or submit a news item.
3) Add your business to the directory
4) Tag our articles on Facebook or Twitter
5) Make us your home page.
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Mansion on the Hill Music Studios

Mansion on the Hill Music Studios offers private lessons for many instruments including piano, organ, guitar,
bass, stand up bass, fiddle, mandolin, ukulele, drums, and choir. Private lessons are with an instructor, one-on
one.
Students are given customized lesson plans to help achieve their goals. We encourage our students to
perform as much as possible and our studios will provide regular opportunities for students to show what
they have learned in a relaxed setting.
Lessons are offered for all ages, from beginner to advanced, so if you’ve ever considered learning to play an
instrument, here’s your opportunity to do so, right here in your own community.
Mansion on the hill now has 2 locations, one in Brookside, the other in Tantallon. There are now several very
talented, professional teachers employed through Mansion on the Hill, and a great selection of music lessons
to choose from. We have over 30 years experience.
							John Sotirakos
							Director of Music
							
Mansion On The Hill Music Lessons - Music Store
							Phone - 902-229-4688 or 852-2817
							Web Site: www.mansiononthehill.ca
							E-mail: john@mansiononthehill.ca
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PRCC Hours of Operation

ROC Hours of Operation

Front Desk
Monday to Friday 8:30am - 8:30pm (Centre closes at 10:00pm)
Saturday & Sun Sunday 8:30am - 7pm (Centre closes at 8:00pm)

Monday - Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Fitness Centre
Monday - Friday 6:00am - 9:30pm
(Only cardholders can enter at 6:00am)
Saturday & Sunday 8:00am - 7:30pm

Contact:

Contact: Prospect Road Community Centre
2141 Prospect Road
Hatchet Lake, Nova Scotia B3T 1S1
Phone: 902 852 2711
Fax: 902 852 2867
Email at: admin@prospectcommunities.com
Visit us at: www.centre.prospectcommunities.com

9:30 am - 4:30 pm
1:00 pm - 7:30 pm
9:30 am - 12:00pm

Resource Opportunities Centre
1714 Lower Prospect Rd
Terence Bay, NS B3T 1Y6
Phone: 902-852-2622
Fax: 902-852-3267
Email: mail@prospectcommunities.com
Visit us at www.roc.prospectcommunities.com

902-852-2622

902-852-2711

or visit

roc.prospectcommunities.com

or visit

centre.prospectcommunities.com
PRCC Staff:

We offer:

Administrative Support: Melanie Joudrey
Email: admin@prospectcommunities.com

•
•
•
•
•

General Manager: Delisca Cook
Email: delisca@prospectcommunities.com

Facility Maintainer: David Thomas

Our current Board of Directors are:
Shelley Thomas, Chair
Lindsay Rice, Vice-Chair
Camille Vokey, Secretary
Wendy Purcell, Treasurer
Larry Coutu, Board Member
Olga Kits, Board Member
Emma Landry, Board Member (Youth)
Angela Matheson-Coutu, Board Member
Ariella Pahlke, Board Member
Ken Paul, Board Member
Isabelle Seymour, Board Member
Eric Smith, Board Member

The ROC and its staff are here to serve the community.
Contact ROC for more information, or for assistance.

•

Services for faxing, printing, scanning, photocopying and
burning CD’s
Wireless high speed internet access
Web page support for your group, business or hobby
Nintendo Wii Fit - Sony Playstation
Easy research for hobbies & crafts
Desktop publishing

			...and much more!
ROC Staff:

ROC Coordinator: Jason Bungay
Email: jason@prospectcommunities.com
Newsletter Editor: Olga Kits
Layout & Design: Jason Bungay & Ashley Thomas

The ROC is located in the Terence Bay Elementary School.
The front entrance is on Sandy Cove Road. Parking is available next to
the ball field.

